
ITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Amusements Tonight.
tOPOLITAN THEATER (Third street)

lapho."
SKY'S WINTEn OAUDEN (Third and
prrUon streets) Concert nightly.

SEASONABLE QUESTION. An RtlXlOUS
ler after knowledge asks The Orego- -

to inform, him "how hot is the hot--it

has ever been in the United
tea?" The buoyancy of feelln? excited

Ethe present exhilarating state of the
lometer makes one inclined to over--
trivial questions like this, and to
for something harder, a more ex--

3lve contract, as it were, covering say,
whole eternal universe, and therefore.
Oregonian asks to be excused from

the question categorically untilIwering "those melancholy days havo
le, the saddest of the year," when one
s like singing small, and can bring his
la down to minor matters. It may.
fever, be stated, here that the Yuma
srt is supposed to be the hottest place
is united States, but the thermome--
goes so high there that no one has

been able to get up far enough to
It. Gila, on the Gila River. Ariz..

the next hottest place. Soldiers who
there generally find it so chilly, com--
mvely, on the other side, that they

oack for their blankets. The Gila.
Ich is quite a river. Is at present dry

:ount of the heat evaporating all the
In it. The temperature at Gila

gges up to 120 and sometimes higher.
Jen a suitable opportunity offers the
test place in the United States win
looked up, also the coldest, and the
2o where there is the most rainfall.

where the snow is deepest, and all
sort of thing.

BiLLixno Pultchs. Every
filing in a popular billiard hall has

seen of late a quartet of players.
Ich can hardly be matched In regard
lge, here or elsewhcde. As to their
Ins, It is doubtless equal to any

Irtet of their ages. They are Mr. Starr,
father of F. A. E. Starr, who pleads

jty to 84 years; Mr. Dean, 80: Major
row. 76. and C. W. Bowie. 75. Tho
boys enjoy the exercise and the fun

the game and get around the table as
Ely as a cooper around a barrel, and
Ir activity and vitality speak well
jthe climate of Oregon, and show why

mortality rate of Portland is tho
st in the country. The inimitable

ian of happy memory, used to give a
racter sketch, with an after-dinn- er

jch by an old "one of the boys," who
to sing in a cracked, quavering voice

ien cheer, boys, cheer, for the old
blue. For am one or tne race who

go the pace, Although I'm scventy- -
Any one of this quartet could

b" that vold true blue" and go him
sral better.

cet Ordinance. The committee
licenses, which has in hand the mat- -
of preparing an ordinance licensing

teles, and a general blanket ordinance,
not have its next regular meeting

il July SL It will, however, doubt- -
devote considerable time to the mat- -

I before that date, as the preparation
blanket license ordinance which will
everybody Is not an easy Job. There

lid be In the city archives several
:ty fair patterns for the guidance of
committee, and others can be found
mg the ordinances of almost any city
ny importance. There Is no difficulty
preparing a blanket license ordinance
general features of which will be ap- -
red by everybody, but the trouble Is
there is always one provision which
fbody finds fault with, and that Is
provision which applies to himself.

lone objects to any one else paying a
se, but most people object to paying
themselves.
JSUAI. INDU6TRT AND EOONOMX.
Chief Campbell says that h.ls de--
lent has manufactured an engine

the city that is practically good as
Two old steamers were cast off by

preceding administration as no good,
were being held for sale as old iron
brass. Engineer McMullen took the
old engines, used such parts of each
rere best and turned out a good en--
. which was. satisfactorily tested last
lng at Sixth and Main streets for
first time. The Chief says it is good

lalmost as much service as a new en- -
k and works splendidly. If the city

need of another steamer it will be
Liable, thus saving the purchase of a

machine. As these engines come
and funds are scarce these days, a

I assistance has been rendered the de- -
tment. All the work of reconstruct- -
Ithe cnglnevwas done by Engineer Mc- -
len. so that no additional cost has

charged to the city as a result.
Orr With a. Lecture. Two foun- -

len named F. D. McDonald and
tb Trub went before Municipal Judge
Heron on charges of disorderly con- -

and aired a peculiar story of in- -
Ee bitterness in their relations for the

two years. Patrolman Duckworth
kd them engaged In a spirited fistic
punter, in which Trub came off sec- -
(best. McDonald asserted that Trub
ited him with slanderous statements
it himself and family, which he only

Ited to stop. Trub said ho was a par--
lar friend of the young man's lather
had taught McDonald his business.

ifor some reason an estrangement had
?n of late years and McDonald seem- -
ietermlned to have a fight. Judge
teron discharged both with a lecture.
lg them a second appearance wouid

leverely punished.
lvt Travel to the Coast. Cheap
to the Coast cause a great deal
travel in that direction than usual.

number of people who are "out of
i" Is much larger than ever before
lis time of year, and the number who

to the beaches to stay over Sunday
imense. Last Sunday night GOO pas
ters arrived here on the train from

300 of them being from Astoria,fide, were only a dozen bicycles and
a trunk In the baggage car. Three

lred more came up on the boats. Ow- -
the warm weather of the nast few

there will probably be a still greater
er leaving for the beaches tomorrow.

IX the fares are not raised the crowds
soon "rival" those which leave New
for Coney Island on Sundays during

!:Summer,
Stage op Water. Rivers all

this region are lower than usual at
time of year, owing to the light
ran m tne mountains last winter.

Willamette is navigable only to
i, except lor the lightest-dra- ft boats.
now the shrinkage of Lewis River

Lterfering with the transportation of
toad ties, which has been increased

st proportions there within the post
Two of the sawmills supplying

ties are now left "above the head
irrigation" and Nlckum & Kelly, who

barges at these mills loaded with
begin to fear that they will not oe
to get them down this season.

Forfeited. Another forfeiture of
given by Fred Fritz upon being ar--

for violating the ordinance lorbld--
gambling, waB made In the Municl- -
Jourt yesterday afternoon. The de--

who appeared on the docket as a
nter, did not attend court, which is

it to the arrangement to fine pro--
jrs of gambling houses monthly.
tty City Attorney Mann moved that

IS5 put up for appearance be for--
whlch was accordingly done.

t Pcrse Restored. A purse con-p- g

quite a sum of money, lost
lesday evening and advertised In

rrday's Oregonian, was found at
and Burnslde by Miss L. Menden- -

of 421 Third street, and left as re--
ted at the store of McAllen & Mc-le- ll

bright and early yesterday morn- -
Whlch is further demonstration of
sty and of the efficacy of advertising
irtieles.

Sorporation. Articles of incorpora- -
Iwere filed yesterday In the office of
rounty Clerk of the Columbia Mill

ie Company. The Incorporators are
j. Archambeau, Al Salmon and C.
fook; capital stock, $3000. The ob--

of the corporation are to engage
wood, sawmill and flume business.
Amelia Zeiqleb has movod to
60S Marquam building. Office

c, Hood 695.

Melons ix Market. Watermelons and
cantaloupes are becoming plentiful in the
markets. The former are from Califor-
nia and are said to be much better than
California melons usually are. Canta-
loupes are coming In from The Dalles as
well as California, and an expert has no
trouble in finding eatable ones One
dealer had a lot of watermelons labeled
"from Rogue River" yesterday, but ho
was evidently pressing the season, as
there will be no melons from Rogue Rlvor
before about August 10. which is much
earlier than usuaL There Is a chance for
the Rogue River growers to make somo
money on their melon crop this season.

Prospering in Honolulu. Frank J.
Turk, formerly of Portland, writes to
The Oregonian from Honolulu, where ho
is In the business of supplying crews to
vessels jgolng east around Cape Horn, and
to San Francisco, Portland and Puget
Sound. Associated with him is Oscar C.
Lewis, who formerly conducted a ship-
ping business In Ban Francisco. They
are also conducting the United States
Sailors' Home in connection with the
shipping business. Turk writes that he
is prosperous. Evidently he expects to
stay, as he sent pay for one year's sub-
scription to The Oregonian.

Found on the Columbia. A cool place
to spend Sunday. Take O. R, & N. spe-
cial train from Union depot Sunday morn-
ing at 9:80 and spend the heat of the
day under the trees at Bonneville. Cool
breezes always blowing up tho Columbia.
Good music in attendance. Refreshments
to be had on grounds, or take a basket
lunch with you. Train will set you off
and pick you up any place this side of
Bonneville If you prefer. Only 50 cents
for round trip.

Signed No Ordinances. Mayor Rowe
was busy yesterday afternoon looking
over the batch of ordinances passed by
the Council Wednesday. He had not
signed any of them, but will probably
sign all or most of them after carefully
going over them.

LOst Teacher's Certificate. Mary L.
Leader, of Corbett, can secure the return
of the teachers' certificate she lost by
calling upon Peter Frederlckson. head
Janitor of Commercial Block. In this city.

Historical Soctett. The rooms of the
Oregon Historical Society. City Hall, top
floor, will be open today from 5 P.
M for the benefit of tho general public
and particularly strangers in the city.

Tennis at Multnomah Field. Oregon
state championship, singles, doubles, la-

dies' singles and doubles, mixed doubles.
Admission, 25 .cents. 10 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.

M. A. A. C The new clubhouse will be
open to members Saturday, July 21, at
noon.

Dr. Charles Hines has moved to
rooms 214-2- Macleay Building.

SLOT MACHINE OWNERS.

Trrelve of Them Were Arrested Yes-
terday.

Nickel-ln-the-sl- ot machine owners had
their turn yesterday. Warrants for 12 of
the more prominent owners of the ma-

chines were issued at the request of Dep-
uty City Attorney Mann, and by evening
four had been taken in custody or given
bail. This is the natural sequence of the
crusade to have gamblers lined for the
benefit of the public revenue. Nickel-in-the-sl-

machine men seem to appreciate
the situation and respond willingly. The
uniform bail of $25 per man asked was de-
posited, which, it is understood, will be
forfeited, like the ball given in the gam-
bling cases. As these are only a very few
of the places using the machines, a con-

siderable revenue Is expected from this
source. Perhaps the machines will be-
come less popular when the present sys-
tem has been fully established and Its
effects are felt.

The men arrested last evening on war-
rants were E. Blarier, Fred Fritz, Fre'd
Glethor and August Erickeon. No state-
ment was made by the officers whose duty
it Is to prosecute such matters whether
other warrants will issued, but it is pre-
sumed they will be, as the present ar-

rests are made pursuant to the plan of
fining games and machines agreed upon
betwotm the Mayor, District Attorney
and the Chief of Police. This plan, of
course, is to fine all the proprietors of
machines, and not merely a few. There
are few saloons or cigar stores in the
city but have one or more machines.

225 FEET OF SOLID COMFORT

An electric lighted hotel breakfast and
lunch, a la carte, with a table d'hote
dinner, $L Commodlously and elegantly
furnished sleeping-room- s, Illuminated by
electricity and provided with shaded
electric reading lights. An annex 10 feet
wide and 70 feet long furnished for our
guests a ladies' parlor, beautifully fur-
nished, and provided with an
library, and all the latest magazines and
periodicals. For the" gentlemen a mod-

ern barber shop, smoking, card rooms,
etc Electric fans, porcelain bath tubs,
convenient toilet rooms, perfect ventil-
ationall found on the Northern Pacific's
crack train, the "North Coast Limited."
This train runs dally and you can travel
on it without extra charge.

i

LOOKING FOR A COOL PLACE?

Then take the O. R. & N. special train
from Union depot at 9:30 A. M. Sunday
and go to Bonneville. Special low rate
of 0 cents for tho round trip. Refresh-
ments to be had on tho grounds, or take
a basket lunch with you, and escape the
heat of the city. Cool gToves, magnifi-
cent scenery, good music, first-cla- ss per-
formance; all free. Remember tho time.
9:30 A. M. Sunday, Union depot.

FRIDAY'S SPECIALS.
Soft foulard house wrappers, nicely

trimmed, 63c: lawns, d, TCc;
silk mitts, 15c; dimities, reduced from 10c
to 5c .yard. Values In shirt waists; not
to be had next week. Midsummer sale
prices on underwear, corsets, wash skirts
and suits, sun umbrellas.

MALLHN & M'DONNELL,
Corner Third and 'Morrison.

IF YOU ARE GOING EAST

At this time of the year, when comfort
and speed are most desired, take the fa-
mous "Chicago-Portlan- d Special," over
the Oregon Short Lino and connections.
It is the finest train in the West, and
tho "Short Line" is the shortest and
quickest to all Eastern cities. Ticket of-
fice, 142 Third street.

Larceny by Embezzlement.
John Hayman was. arrested yesterday

evening on complaint of William A. G41-le- e,

charged with larceny by embezzle-
ment The trouble grew out of some
fraternal order business transaction, in
which Hayman Is accused of appropriat-
ing to his own use money not personal
property. Hayman has been working
for the Portland Iron Works,

A Sucker Is Born Every MInnte.
Wallowa News.

The Populist must now take his Democ-
racy straight Towne didn't have a ghost
of a show with the combination at Kan-
sas City. What dupes we mortals be.

Unbounded Confidence In Roosevelt.
St Louis Globe-Democr- at

Senator Wolcott Intimated to Governor
Roosevelt that the country believes even
his bear stories, which may be regarded
as the supremest test of confidence.

T

an cob Dol Dprlcht Piano.
The latest improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy installment- s- Pianosrented, tuned and repaired at lowestprices. H. Sinsheimer, 7r Third. Estab.Iifihed 1S62,

Maslln Undertrear and Skirt Sale.
Ner York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

Rfil!irtfrn en In nf frunVc A w.
i 30 days at the Harris Trunk Co.

Trm vfWvTXO 0BEG0XIA2J. FTIIDAT, JtfkY 20, 1900.

TO Mf. JEFFERSON'S TOP

3IAZA3IAS' OUTIKG IS FIXED FOR
AUGUST 0.

Tlielr Seventh Aerial Conference to
Be Held, on the Pinnacle',

- Saturday, Angnut 11.

August 6 to 20 Is set for this year's
annual mountain-climbin- g by" Mazamas,
and Mount Jefferson Is the point desig-
nated. A handsome pamphlet has been
gotten up1 by the committee In charse,
giving speclfip instructions as to the ne-

cessities and route of the trip. As an
additional instructor, the following cir-

cular has beeen mailed to the members
of the society:

"On Saturday, August H, 1W0. at 1:30
P. M., the society will hold its seventh
aerial conference on the pinnacle o&

Mount Jefferson, 10.567 feet above the Pa-
cific Ocean, the object and purpose of
which shall bo to initiate new members,
take observations, and securely inter its
record-bo- x.

"The trip Is destined to be one of Inter-
est, not only to scientists, but also to
those who love the stern wilderness, the
song and echo of mountain stream, the
awful canyon, the glacier, and
the genesis of geology.

"The permanent 'cantonment' of the
society during its 14 days' sojourn win
be at Lake Parmella, a veritable 'Glim-morglas- s,'

In whoso waters, at early morn.
Is mirrored a true counterpart of Mount
Jefferson; thousands of trout Jumping
and splashing mar Its placid surface at
sunset, and from its banks may be seen
undulating mountains and rugged peaks
gilding the horizon as in fancy.

"The society is at this time In a healthy
condition, financially and socially, with
a membership of 230.

"The Rainier bulletin will be ready for
press in the early part of October, and
distributed shortly thereafter.

"In mountaineering, the Mazama is al-
ways the first In the van, patient, daring,
indomitable. May good luck, a merry
time, and God-spe- accompany his jour-
ney, and those who join him. In the Ne-slk- a

Klatawa Sahalc, of Mount Jeffer-
son. August 6, 1900."

Tve orjertlve pont oC the expedition.
Mount Jefferson, is one of the least-know- n

of Oregon's snowclad peaks. Its
location is about 60 miles oast of Albany,
in Linn County. Its height is 10.5C7 feet,
the top being somewhat difficult of access,
a pinnacle 450 feet high, with almost per-
pendicular sides. The sharp point of
Mount Jefferson may be seen from the
hills west of the city on days when tho
atmosphere is clear. It lies away oft on
the southeastern horizon, rl?lng a pearly
spike above the pink and white bedding
of the Cascade Range, like unto baby's
first tooth.

The pamphlet Issued this year is very
exhaustive as to details necessary for
a camping-o- ut and mountain-climbin- g

trip. Full particulars are given as to
accessible routes to the point of general
meeting, points of Interest to sport-lover- s,

such as prolific trout streams, and
big game haunts, and to the health-seek- er

in the location of hot springs. A cordial
Imitation is given to rs of the
Mazama Society to Join In the climb and
to the tyro assurance is given that the
society has taken every precaution to
eliminate the clement of danger as far as
In ltg power llos. One Important point
is urged, and that Is implicit obedience
to all orders Issued by the leader. While
strictness to rules must be observed, the
committee adds: "The motto for this
outing should not be permitted to mislead
any as to the sociability of Mazamas.
A royal good time Is in store for all who
Join us. and the motto is limited entirely
In Its application to the eating, sleeping
and packing arrangements, and in these
three it will reign supreme."

The outing committee consists of A. F.
Flegel. Earl C. Bronaugh and Mark
O'Neill, secretary. Mr. O'Neill, of this
city, will be pleased to furnish pamph-
lets and other particulars to intondlhg
scalers.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

Fire on Vancouver Bridge Other
Matters.

A fire in the long Vancouver bridge
across Columbia slough caught Wednes-
day afternoon about a quarter of a
mile north from the Love place, and was
burning briskly when It was discovered
by two men who happened to be passing
In a buggy. They noticed the smoke
pouring up from underneath on the side
where the cycle path is laid, but could
not see the fire. They saw a boy on the
bridge and sent him for an ax and a
bucket They tore up the plank on tho
cyclo path and the decking off the bridge
in order to get at the fire. Then they
got water from the slough underneath
with great trouble and after about an
hour of hard work In the sweltering sun
they succeeded In extinguishing the fire.
There was a considerable breeze and had
the fire got a good start it certainly
would have burned out a large section
of the bridge before help could have been
had from the city. The Highland chem-
ical has been called to this bridge several
times to extinguish an Incipient blaze.
These fires have probably been caused by
men carelessly dropping lighted cigars on
the bridge surface, where there is much
tinder. However, how the fire yesterday
started under the surface of the decking
is .not apparent It was a narrow es-
cape from serious damage.

Hand Shockingly Lacerated.
Denton Benson, a boy about 18 years old

living on East Water street, met with a
serious accident yesterday evening while
working in the Standard Box Factory, at
East Water and East Washington streets.
The index finger of the left hand was
torn off at the second Joint and the top
part of the flesh and bone of the thumb
was also badly lacerated. He pushed a
piece of board against a saw and
his hand slipped and came in contact with
the saw. S. C Cobb, of the factory,
brought the young man to Raffety's drug
store, where the hand was dressed. It
wns necessary to amputate the finger at
about the second Joint The bones were
badly splintered and the operation was
particularly Tsevere, as the pieces of bones
had to be picked out Dr. Raffety thinks
that the thumb will be saved, although
It was badly Injured. Berson had work-
ed In the factory for four weeks.

Powell Street.
The Powell-stre- et roadway Is in a bad

condition, with no prospects of anything
being done to repair it It is planked
from East Eleventh to East Twenty-fir- st

streets, the improvement having
been made four years ago. At places
there are great holes and at others the
planks have become loosened at either
end and the ends have raised up. The
street Is in such condition that much
repairs are impracticable, and the property-

-owners are not yet Inclined to make
a new improvement at present

Still Fire Alarm.
A still alarm was sent In from a two-sto- ry

cottage belonging to Mrs. Haw-
thorne on East Seventh and between Bel-
mont and East Yamhill streets yesterday
forenoon. The chemical from Holladay's
addition and the hose from Stephen's ad-
dition responded quickly, but It was only
a, small blaze in the roof. It was ex
tlngulshed, only about 45 In damages re-
sulting. It is supposed to have, started
from a spark dropping on tho roof.

At the S. P. Shops.
Only a few men are employed on the

new bunding At the Southern Pacific
corshops at present All the brick work
has been completed and the foundations
for the locomotive transfer pits on the
floor have boon finished. Delay in he

roof steel glrdors, which are ex-
pected to arrivo from San Franchfco

Ml

Pianos
THEVERY FINEST
AND THE VERY BEST

Chickering
Boston

Weber
New York

Kimball
Chicago

351 WASHINGTON ST.

IN MUSIC BUILDING

-

within a month, causes delay in the
completion of tho entire building. Work
will likely continue in the Fall before .
the building will be entirely- - flnlshcg.
There will bo much to be done lnsldo in
the way of placing the machinery. On
the outside considerable trackage will
have to be built connecting- - the eight
entrances for locomotives from the north
side. The present structure will be tho
only one of the series to be erected this
year on the grounds.

East Side IYote.
Mrs. T. E. Wells, of Pensacola, Fla., Is

visiting at the home of S. C Cobb, her
brother, on East Fourteenth street. They
had not met for 25 years. Mrs. Well
will remain in the city for six weeks.

The ladles of the First United Evan-
gelical Church have arranged for a lawn
social this evening at the home of Mrs.
Sauter, corner East Market and East
Seventh streets. All the friends will be
welcome.

Mrs. Kleemann.wlfe of Otto Kleemann.
who has been sick for several weeks,
continues to Improve slowly. She is at
her home on East Fourteenth and Bel-

mont streets part of the time and at
other times at the Piedmont Sanitarium.
Her friends aro hopeful that she will
soon be fully restored to health.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Samuel Greene, of Seattle, Is a't the Im-
perial. "

W. H. Remington, of Tacoma, Is reg-
istered at the Portland.

Mrs. J. T. Mllner and son, Ralph, have
returned from Seattle.

J. L. Warner, a mining man of Almo,
Or., Is registered at the Imperial.

W. H. Dolman, a leading business man
of St Helens, is at the Imperial.

States Marshal Henry C
Grady, of Elgin, Or., is at tho Perkins.

J. B. Yeon, one of the leading business
men of Cathlamet, Is at the St Charles.

C Perkins, a well-know- n sheepman of
Montana, is at the St Charles with his
wife.

O. E. Elliott, In the logging business
near Marshfleljl, is registered at the St
Charles.

Mrs. Emma Sampson and Mrs. Cora
Beattjv of San Francisco, are registered
at the St Charles.

E. L. Smith, of Hood River, president
of the State Horticultural Society, Is at
the Imperial with his wife.

J. L. Zelgle, of 8t Paul, Minn., is in
Portland looking up timber land for sale,
and is staying at the St Charles.

George F. Baker, a prominent merchant
of Goldendale, Is at the Imperial. Mr.
Baker was one of the delegates to the
Republican National Convention.

Sheriff J., V. Sewall, of Hlllsboro,
Washington" County, was In Portland a
short time yesterday, en route to the asy-
lum at Salem, where he Is talcing Charles
Summers.

C. H. Lemenneker and wife, of Astoria,
are at the Perkins. Mr. Lemenneker has
served In the State Legislature from Clat-
sop, and Is a prominent business man of
the city by tho sea.

Mrs. M. F. Waller, mother of tho
young soldier of tnat name Invalided
home from the Philippines, left Portland,
yesterday to attend her son while he is
confined in the Presidio hospital.

Captain R. Page Wainwrlght who has
passed all over the Northwest purchasing
horses for the Government, was in Port-
land a short time yesterday, and regis-
tered at the Imperial. He passed on
south In the evening.

John O'Neil, the well-kno- contractor,
who was seriously hurt by falling from
the bridge being constructed on Tenth
street several weeks ago, Is able to be
out and attend to business, but is still
quite lamo from the effects of his

Plenty to Do in Idnho,
Lewlston Tribune.

No matter what the politicians may say,
Idaho citizens will have plenty to do.
There are large crops to gather. There
are great mineral resources to develop.
There are agricultural possibilities to
reach for. There are orchards and vine-
yards and gardens to bring to fullest
fruition. There are livestock Interests to
improve and enlarge. There is timber to
be hewn and fabricated. There is the
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BARGAIN WINDOWS

reatest Bar
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Today and Saturday we will place
sale our entire assortment of Odds and
Ends Men's Shirts The "Monarch,"
"Eclipse" and "Our Own." Regular
$L50 and $1.00 grades,

.Nojt more than two shirts ,to one. per-

son. This is the greatest offer ever
made Portland.

North Idaho stock meeting
bring strong ex-

istence. There rivers Im-
proved direct connection made

craft There great work
perform along industrial
commercial education. Tnere roads

improve cities towns keep
condition. these earnest

citizens great ready
unite, regardless political religious
differences.

NOTICE CHANGE AGENCY

Jordan Witherell appointed
Insurance Com-

pany, Limited, London. Ofilce
Worcester building; place Messrs.

Schlussel Hayes. Indorsements re-
quired policies
above-name- d company attended

Witherell,
alone authorized make

WILLIAM LANDERS.
Resident Manager.

Thompson, Special
Lion Insurance Company.

WHERE DINE.

offish Summer feeling
lunch Portland Restaurant
Wash. Nothing just good.

Enter" Organs.
They ICnabo pianos. They

equal. only
Wiley Allen 209-2- First street

Leadership. leading

husband Detroit Journal.
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ALASKA INDIAN BASKETS
Curios. Philippines Handker-
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THE RELIABLE POPULAR-PRIC- E. CLOTHIERS

IS. W. Cor. Third and Morrison Sts. Portland, Oregon.

We tuve placed on our bargain
shoes suitable for the coast and
wear in children's and mines' calf

skin and dongola button, spring heel.
regular $L 50 and $2.00 shoes for -

75 Cents

Also, to cIoe out, all our pointed toes
in shoes and Oxfords for

50 Cents

The prices on everything in our store
reduced during ialc

129 SIXTH ST.

Oregonian Building

Northwest Electric
Engineering Co.

124 First Street, Portland, Or.
Dealers In dynamos and motors, direct or al
ternating current, new and pecond-ham- l. Alr
fan and celling motor., telephones and s.

armatures and fields rewound, house-wirln-

When jour electrical machinery needs
repairs call us up. Telephone Black 034.
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309 Washington St.

15 Cents
For a Four-Poun- d Package Cudahy'a

Pyramid "Washing Powder.

55 Cents
One-Pou- Tin Can Schilling's Best Japan

Tea.

40 Cents
. Box No. 1 White Macaroni.
'' 10 Pounds

Rolled Oats for 25 Cents.

25 Pounds
' Good Clean Rice for 51.00.

45 Cenls
UJ Cans Deviled Ham.

25 Cents
S Cans Condensed Cream.

15 Cents
Found Fresh Roast Costa Rica Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.
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PERFECT

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a. Quarter of a centnry.

I
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FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set Teeth S3 w)
Geld Crownn S3 00
Urldire Work $5.00
t xamdnatlons fre .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely witnout pals.
Cor. Third and Washing-ton- .
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pale golden color delicious hop
flavor rich in barley light and
refreshing a drink for the aged and
for the children the ideal family
beverage such is

M'B'Q

Klnj of all Bottled Bean.'

It stands alone for quality and is
recognized the world over as the
acme of excellence in brewing

Order from

FLECKENSTEIN-MAYE- R CO.
3Sg

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
Cropsfcai swellings, Bright's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, dldcult. too frequent, milky or
bloody. urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody dlicharges, cured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures
"YCYfTKCl M"FTN trouble! with nlffht emissions, dreams, exhauatinsr drnJnn. Kanh.

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood, UNFIT YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLfE-AGE- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocsle, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY . AND OTHER POIRVOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumat-s- CURED.

Dr. "Walker's methods are regular and scientific Ho usee no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures th3 disease by thorough medical treatmont.
His New Pamphlet on Private. Diseases sent Free to all mem who describe their
troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered In
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

. Docior "Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or,


